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END FI'ITING FOR FLEXIBLE CONDUIT

able surface so that the conduit may be installed or
removed without the use of tools.

FIELD OF INVENTION

By installing at each end of a ?exible conduit the
novel end ?tting of the present invention, an undersink

faucet supply line assembly which does not require the

The present invention relates generally to end ?ttings

use of tools for installation or removal is provided. The
cone washer abuts the valve ?tting inlet or outlet and
makes a suf?cient seal when the threaded cap is tight

and more particularly to an end ?tting for ?exible con

duit of the type used in faucet supply line assemblies.

ened by hand. An advantage of the novel and ?tting of

BACKGROUND OF INVENTION

l0 the present invention is the elimination of the need for

Various types of end ?ttings have been used for join
ing nonmetal ?exible conduit to a valve body ?tting
wherein a tubing reinforcing insert is employed. Exam
ples thereof are U.S. Pat. Nos. 3,830,531, 3,834,742,
3,903,335, 3,915,479 and 3,685,860. In each of these 15
patents, means are provided on the tubing insert for
holding it in a removable press ?t relationship to the
?tting tubing receiving bore or throughbore so that the

tubing insert is substantially aligned with the preassem
bled nut sub-assembly normally employed in compres
sion type ?ttings.

20

terminating at an internal stop shoulder with a continu 25

reinforcing insert loosely retained within the body and
the nut subassembly when the latter are preassembled

preparatory to receiving the tubing through the nut 30

and has a guide end protruding outwardly of the nut
sub-assembly when the latter is assembled to the ?tting
body to provide for an initial engagement with the
tubing and for pre-aligning of the tubing, inset and nut

sub-assembly throughbore preparatory to pressing the
tubing into the ?tting and ?nal tightening of the nut
sub-assembly onto the ?tting through its use of a suit
able hand manipulated tool such as a crescent wrench.

These and other objects, advantages, and features of
the present invention will become readily apparent to
those skilled in the art from the following Description
of an Exemplary Preferred Embodiment when read in
claims.

ing smaller diameter through bore, a nut sub-assembly
of the nut and compression sleeve, which has a tubing

ing throughbore. The insert has a circular ?ange for
loosely retaining the insert Within the ?tting body bore

which the present invention is to be used.

conjunction with the attached Drawing and appended

In US. Pat. No. 4,032,177, another type of compres
sion-type end ?tting for a nonmetal ?exible tubing is
disclosed. The ?tting includes a tubing receiving bore

sub-assembly. The compression sleeve has a nut receiv

wrenches in the cramped undersink environment in

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING
FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a sink basin showing
faucet valves and supply valves interconnected by a

faucet supply line assembly incorporating the novel end
?tting of the present invention;
FIG. 2 is a perspective view shown from the rear of

FIG. 1;
FIG. 3 is a view taken along line 3—3 of FIG. 1;
FIG. 4 is an enlarged broken elevational view of the

faucet supply line assembly seen in FIG. 2;
FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional view taken along line 5-5

of FIG. 4 showing the end ?tting constructed according
to the principles of the present invention; and
FIG. 6 is an exploded view of a portion of the end

?tting of the present invention.
DESCRIPTION OF AN EXEMPLARY
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT
Referring now to FIGS. 1-3, there is shown a typical

environment in which the faucet supply line assembly
10 incorporating the novel end ?tting 12 is used. Typi
cally, the faucet supply line assembly 10 is used to make

connection between the cold water shut-off valves 14c
and a cold water faucet valve 16c, or between the hot
water shut-off valve 14h, and the hot water faucet valve
It is an object of the present invention to provide a 45 16h. As is well known, each valve 14, 16 has a threaded
?exible conduit end ?tting which is relatively easy to
male ?tting 18, as best seen in FIG. 5.
assemble. It is a further object of the present invention
The faucet supply line assembly 10 is threaded onto

SUMMARY OF INVENTION

to provide an undersink faucet supply line assembly
which does not require tools for installation or removal.

each threaded male ?tting 18 to make connection
thereto. Since the distance separating the shut-off

According to the present invention, an end ?tting for 50 valves 14 from the faucet valves 16 varies at each instal
?exible conduit or the like includes a generally cylindri
lation of the sink 20, the faucet supply line assembly 10
cal conduit insert which has a retainer rim, a journal
includes a ?exible conduit 22. The flexible conduit 22
barrel, and a base ring. The retainer rim and journal
usually constructed from a plastic ?ber strand wound or
barrel are inserted into the conduit up to the base ring.

stainless steel wound tube of suitable material.

A crimp ring, dimensioned to engage the outer surface 55
With further reference to FIGS. 4-6, the novel end
of the conduit, press ?ts the conduit to the journal bar
?tting 12 for the faucet supply line assembly 10 is de
rel. The retainer rim being of a diameter larger then the
scribed in detail. Generally, the end ?tting 12 includes a
diameter of the journal barrel prevents removal of the
generally cylindrical conduit insert 24, a cone washer
insert past the crimp ring. The base ring also being of a
26, a threaded cap 28, and a crimp ring 30.
larger diameter than the journal barrel limits the depth
The conduit insert 24 has a retainer rim 32, a journal
of insertion of the insert into the conduit. The conduit
barrel 34, a base ring 36, a force ?ange 38, and a tip 40.
insert further has a force ?ange and a tip which extend
More particularly, the journal barrel 34 is disposed
outward from the base ring. A cone washer is received
intermediate the retainer rim 32 and the base ring 36.
by the tip and abuts a ?rst surface of the force ?ange. A
The force ?ange 38 is disposed intermediate the base
threaded cap has an end wall with a coaxial bore which 65 ring 36 and the tip 40. Each of the retainer rim 32 and
is in rotatable engagement with the base ring with the
the journal barrel 34 are dimensioned for insertion into
end wall engaging a second surface of the force ?ange.
one of the pair of ends 42 of the conduit 22, as best seen
in FIG. 5.
The threaded cap further has an outer digitally engage
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48 of the force ?ange 38 into engagement with the male
?tting 18 to provide a water tight seal.

The journal barrel 34 has a diameter less than the
diameter of each of the retainer rim 32 and the base ring
36. Furthermore, the retainer rim 32 has a frustoconical
extension 44. The frustoconical extension 44 extends
outwardly from the retainer rim 32 to facilitate insertion
of the conduit insert 24 into the end 42 of the tube 22.
The diameter of the base ring 36 is selected so that the

the journal barrel 34, the crimp ring 30 is dimensioned

base ring 36 limits the depth of insertion of the insert 24

conduit insert 24 past the crimp ring. Furthermore, the
base ring 36 limits the depth of insertion of the conduit

So that the end 42 of the conduit 22 stays mounted to
to engage the outer surface of the conduit 22 and press

?t the end 42 of the conduit 22 to the journal barrel 34.
The retainer rim 32 prevents further removal of the

into the conduit 22.
To mount the cone washer 26 onto the insert 24, the
cone washer 26 has a bore 45 which is received by the
tip 40. The cone washer 26 also has a disk-shaped back
portion 46 which abuts a first surface 48 of the force
?ange 38. To securely mount the cone washer 26 to the

insert 24 into the tube 22.
As best seen in FIG. 5, the crimp ring 30 also extends
over the frustoconical extension 44. The end 42 of the
conduit 22 is further press ?tted to the frustoconical
extension 44 to mount more securely the conduit insert

24 within the conduit 22. Finally, the crimp ring 30 has
a generally arcuate ?ange 72. The arcuate ?ange 72

tip 40, the tip 40 has a retainer ring 50 at a forward edge
52 of the insert 24. Furthermore, the cone washer 26 has
a counterbore 54 to receive the retainer ring 50. A rim
55a formed between the tip 40 and retainer ring 50 and
a rim 55b formed between the bore 45 and counterbore

extends intermediate an edge 74 of the conduit 22 and
an edge 76 of the base ring 36. The arcuate ?ange 72 is
also in rotatable engagement with the journal barrel 34.

46 are mutually mateable to mount the cone washer

There has been described hereinabove a novel faucet

axially on the tip 40 between the force ?ange 38 and
retainer ring 50. Since the cone washer 26 is typically
made of elastomeric material, the bore 45 slips easily
over the retainer ring 50. To facilitate the mounting of

supply line assembly and the novel end ?tting therefore.
It is readily apparent that those skilled in the art may

the cone washer 26 on the tip, the retainer ring has a
bevelled edge 56 at the front edge 52 of the insert as best

now make numerous uses of and departures from the
25

seen in FIG. 5. As best seen in FIG. 6, the cone washer

above-described exemplary preferred embodiment of
the present invention without departing from the inven
tive concepts disclosed herein. Accordingly, the pres
ent invention is to be de?ned solely by the scope of the

following claims:
26 is provided with a conical sealing surface 27 which
tapers from the larger rear end disk-shaped back portion 30 I claim:
1. An end ?tting for ?exible conduit and the like, for
46 to the smaller front end portion 29. As best seen in
effecting a water tight seal between said conduit and the
FIG. 5, the front end portion 29 enters the bore 19 of the
bore of an externally threaded water faucet ?tting, said
threaded male ?tting 18 with the conical sealing surface
bore having an entry position, said end ?tting compris
27 sealing on the internally bevelled open end 17 of the
?tting 18 when the end ?tting of the present invention is 35 mg:
a generally cylindrical conduit insert having a re
assembled to such ?tting 18.
tainer rim, a journal barrel, a base ring, a force

As best seen in FIGS. 5-6, the threaded cap 28 is
received over the insert 24 prior to insertion of the
insert 24 into the end 44 of the tube 22. More particu

?ange and a tip, said journal barrel being disposed
intermediate said retainer rim and said base ring,

larly, the threaded cap 28 has a digitally engageable

said force ?ange being disposed intermediate said

surface 58, and end wall 60 and a coaxial bore 62 in the
end wall 60. The coaxial bore 62 is dimensioned for

base ring and said tip, said retainer rim and said
journal barrel being of a dimension for insertion

rotatable engagement with the base ring 36. The end

into an end of said conduit;

wall 60 engages a second surface 64 of the force ?ange
38. As best seen in FIG. 5, the force ?ange 38 has a 45
diameter greater than the base ring 36 to hold the cap 28
in position. Prior to positioning the insert 24 into an end
42 of the conduit 22, the cap 28 is placed over the insert

22 by receiving the journal barrel 34 through the coax
ial bore 62. The threaded cap 28 has internal threads 66 50
which are threadingly received by the threaded exten
sion of one of the valves 14, 16. The digitally engage
able surface 58 may, in a preferred embodiment of the
present invention, be a knurled surface which is easily

gripped by the ?ngertips during installation of the fan

55

cet supply line assembly 10.
The second surface 64 of the force ?ange 38 has a
bevelled edge 68, as best seen in FIG. 5. The end wall 60
of the cap 28 has a countersink 70. The countersink 70
is coaxial with the coaxial bore 62. The countersink 70
is dimensioned to receive the bevelled edge 68 of the

a cone washer having a washer bore, a disk shaped

back portion, a conical sealing surface and a front

end portion, said washer bore being received by
said tip, said back portion abutting a ?rst surface of
said force ?ange and said conical surface tapering
from said back portion to said front portion which
is smaller than said back portion;
a threaded cap to ?t onto said faucet ?tting and hav

ing an outer digital engaging surface, an end wall
and a coaxial bore in said end wall, said coaxial
bore being of a dimension for rotatable engagement
with said base ring, said end wall engaging a sec
ond surface of said force ?ange; and
a crimp ring of a dimension to engage an outer sur

face of said conduit and press ?t said end of said
conduit to said journal barrel, said retainer rim

preventing removal of said insert past said crimp
ring, said base ring limiting the depth of insertion of

valve 14 and 16 until the cone washer 26 makes engage

said insert into said conduit whereby manual rota
tion of said cap onto said faucet ?tting causes said
cap to push against said insert and said insert to
push against said cone washer and said cone
washer front end to be pushed into said faucet bore

ment within the male ?tting 18. As the cap 28 is tight
ened, the cone washer 26 is pushed by the ?rst surface

with said conical surface sealing against said entry
portion of said bore.

force ?ange 38 in rotatable slidable engagement. When
the cap 28 is threaded onto the male ?tting 18 the en
gagement of the countersink 70 to the bevelled edge 68

pushes the insert (with the tube 22 attached) into the 65
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2. An end ?tting as set forth in claim 1 wherein said
second surface of said force ?ange has a bevelled edge
and said end wall of said cap has a countersink coaxial
with said bore, said countersink being dimensioned to

a generally cylindrical conduit insert disposed within

receive said bevelled edge in rotatably slidable engage

intermediate said retainer rim and said base ring,

ment.

said force ?ange being disposed intermediate said

3. An end ?tting as set forth in claim 1 wherein said
retainer rim has a frustoconical extension extending

base ring and said tip, said retainer rim and said
journal barrel being of a dimension for insertion
into a respective end of said tube;

coaxially outwardly therefrom to facilitate insertion of
1O
said insert into said conduit.
4. An end ?tting as set forth in claim 3 wherein said
crimp ring extends over said frustoconical extension to
press ?t said conduit to said frustoconical section.
5. An end ?tting as set forth in claim 1 wherein said
journal barrel has a diameter less than a diameter of
each of said retainer rim and said base ring.
6. An end ?tting as set forth in claim 1 wherein said
force ?ange has a diameter greater than a diameter of

said base ring.
7. An end ?tting as set forth in claim 1 wherein said 20

cap is received by said base ring prior to insertion of
said insert into said conduit.
8. An end ?tting as set forth in claim 1 wherein said

crimp ring has a generally arcuate ?ange extending
intermediate an end of said conduit and an end of said 25

base ring.
9. An end ?tting as set forth in claim 1 wherein said

digitally engageable surface is a knurled surface.
10. An end ?tting for ?exible conduit and the like,

said ?tting comprising:
a generally cylindrical conduit insert having a re
tainer rim, a journal barrel, a base ring, a force

?ange and a tip, said journal barrel being disposed
intermediate said retainer rim and said base ring,
said force ?ange being disposed intermediate said
base ring and said tip, said retainer rim and said
journal barrel being of a dimension for insertion
into an end of said conduit;
a cone washer having a bore and a disk shaped back

portion, said bore being received by said tip, said
back portion abutting a ?rst surface of said force

?ange;
a threaded cap having an outer digital engaging sur
face, an end wall and a coaxial bore in said end

and at each end of said tube, said insert having a
retainer rim, a journal barrel, a base ring, a force

?ange, and a tip, said journal barrel being disposed

cone washer mounted on each insert, each cone

washer having a washer bore, a front end portion,
a conical sealing surface and a disk-shaped back

portion, said washer bore being received by said tip
and said back portion abutting a ?rst surface of said

force ?ange;
an internally threaded cap mounted on each inert,

each cap having a digitally engaging surface, an
end wall and a coaxial bore, said coaxial bore being
of a dimension for rotatable engagement with said
base ring, said end wall engaging the second sur
face of said force ?ange; and
a crimp ring holding each insert within said conduit,
each ring being of a dimension to engage an outer
surface of said conduit and to press ?t said respec

tive end of said conduit tube to said journal barrel,
said retainer rim preventing removal of said insert

past said crimp ring, said base ring limiting depth of
insertion of said insert into said respective end of
said tube whereby manual rotation of said cap onto
a threaded valve ?tting associated with either said
faucet valve forces said insert via said force ?ange
to wedge said cone washer front end into the asso

ciated valve ?tting internal ?tting bore and said
conical sealing surface into a water tight wedging
engagement and with said internally beveled open
bore end of said valve ?tting.
13. An end ?tting as set forth in claim 12 wherein said
second surface of said force ?ange has a bevelled edge
and said end wall of said cap has a countersink coaxial
with said bore, said countersink being dimensioned to
receive said bevelled edge in rotatably slidable engage
ment.

14. An end ?tting as set forth in claim 12 wherein said

wall, said bore being of a dimension for rotatable 45 retainer rim has a frustconical extension extending coax
ially outwardly therefrom to facilitate insertion of said
engagement with said base ring, said end wall en
insert into said conduit.
gaging a second surface of said force ?ange; and
face of said conduit and press ?t said end of said
conduit to said journal barrel, said retainer rim
preventing removal of said insert past said crimp

15. An end ?tting as set forth in claim 14 wherein said
crimp ring extends over said frustoconical extension to
press ?t said conduit to said frustoconical extension.
16. An end ?tting as set forth in claim 12 wherein said

ring, said base ring limiting the depth of insertion of

journal barrel has a diameter less than each of said re

said insert into said conduit, wherein said tip has a
retainer ring at an edge of said insert and said cone

tainer rim and said base ring.

a crimp ring of a dimension to engage an outer sur

17. An end ?tting as set forth in claim 12 wherein said
washer has a counter bore therein to receive said 55 force ?ange has a diameter greater than said base ring.

retainer ring.
11. An end ?tting as set forth in claim 10 wherein said

retainer ring has a bevelled edge at said edge of said
insert to facilitate mounting of said cone washer to said

18. An end ?tting as set forth in claim 12 wherein said

cap is received by said base ring prior to insertion of
said insert into said conduit.
19. An end ?tting as set forth in claim 12 wherein said

crimp ring has a generally arcuate ?ange extending

tip.
12. A faucet supply line assembly for connecting a
faucet valve to a shut-off valve each of said valves

intermediate an end of said conduit and an end of said

base ring.

having a valve ?tting including a cap receiving

20. An end ?tting as set forth in claim 12 wherein said

threaded exterior and a cone washer receiving internal

digitally engageable surface is a knurled surface.
21. A faucet supply line assembly for connecting a

?tting bore having an internally beveled open bore end,

said assembly comprising:
a ?exible conduit of a length suf?cient to extend

faucet valve to a shut-off valve comprising:.
a ?exible conduit of a length suf?cient to extend

between each valve, said tube having a pair of ends;

between each valve, said tube having a pair of ends;
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a generally cylindrical conduit insert disposed within

a force ?ange on the conduit insert of each of said

and at each end of said tube, said insert having a
retainer rim, a journal barrel, a base ring, a force

pair of end ?ttings engaged by the associated cap;
and
a cone washer mounted on each insert, each such

?ange, and a tip, said journal barrel being disposed

cone washer having a front portion, a back portion

intermediate said retainer rim and said base ring,

and a conical external sealing surface tapering
downwardly from said back portion to said front
portion which is smaller in diameter than said back
portion, each said cone washer being mounted on

said force ?ange being disposed intermediate said
base ring and said tip, said retainer rim and said
journal barrel being of a dimension for insertion
into a respective end of said tube;

each insert with said back portion being against the
associated force ?ange and said front portion fac
ing axially outwardly of the associated one of said
end ?ttings whereby interconnection of each of

a cone washer having a bore and a disk-shaped back

portion, said bore being received by said tip and
said back portion abutting a ?rst surface of said

force ?ange;
a threaded cap having a digitally engaging surface, an
end wall and a coaxial bore, said bore being of a
dimension for rotatable engagement with said base
ring, said end wall engaging the second surface of

said end ?ttings to each of said valves causes each
cap to force the associated insert force ?ange

15

against the associated cone washer to effect a water

tight seal without rotational engagement between
the cap and washer, through a wedging of said
conical external sealing surface of said cone washer

against said internally beveled open end.

said force ?ange; and

24. A faucet supply line as set forth in claim 23

a crimp ring of a dimension to engage an outer sur

face of said conduit and to press ?t said respective
end of said conduit tube to said journal barrel, said
retainer rim preventing removal of said insert past

wherein said digitally engageable surface is a knurled
surface.

said crimp ring, said base ring limiting depth of

nally beveled bore open end, said end ?tting compris

insertion of said insert into said respective end of
said tube, wherein said tip has a retainer ring at an

ing:

25. An end ?tting for a ?exible conduit to be threaded
onto an externally threaded male ?tting having an inter

a conduit insert to be inserted at the end of a conduit

edge of said insert and said cone washer has a
counter bore therein to receive said retainer ring. 3O
22. An end ?tting as set forth in claim 21 wherein said

retainer ring has a bevelled edge at said edge of said
insert to facilitate mounting of said cone washer to said

tip.

and having a force ?ange and a tip;
a cone washer having a washer bore to ?t said washer

onto said insert tip on one side of said force ?ange,
said cone washer including a disk-shaped back

portion seated against said force ?ange, a smaller
front end facing away from said ?ange and a coni
35

23. A faucet supply line assembly to interconnect a
shut-off valve to a faucet valve ?tting having an inter

cal sealing surface extending between said front
end back portions;
a threaded cap having an end wall to engage said

nally beveled open end, said assembly comprising:

force ?ange on another side thereof; and
a crimp ring about said conduit to hold the assembled
washer and insert to said conduit whereby rotation
of said cap onto said male ?tting will push said

a ?exible conduit having a pair of ends;
a pair of end ?ttings, each of said end ?ttings being
disposed at a respective one of said ends, each of
said end ?ttings including a conduit insert, a

insert against said cone washer and thereby push

threaded cap mounted on the insert and having an
internal thread to engage a male threaded fitting on 45
said valves and a digitally engaging surface to man

said cone washer conical sealing surface into en
gagement with said internal beveled bore open end
in a ?uid tight wedging seal therebetween in re
sponse to manual rotation of said cap onto said

ually grip said cap for installation and removal of
said supply line from said valves;

?tting‘
50

55
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